SIMPLE UC helps state and local governments to improve their internal communications and the communication to their taxpayers, which also ends in telecommunication service savings.

The implementation of communication solutions can take more time and more cost with old players causing a big problem for government organizations, but this does not have to be like this. The UC systems that are excessively complex, can delay the vital processes of these organizations, which stop the government agencies up to the point of inefficiency.

All these problems can be avoided with SIMPLE UC like Denwa.

The Unified Communication solution based on Denwa IP is built with end-to-end IP. The centralized architecture, distributed and hybrid, based on standard protocols, in addition to its $N + 1$ redundancy and the capacities of local switch by error, offers a better availability.

www.denwaip.com
All administrative and management functions are unified in a single interface based on a browser or mobile apps, so that the administrators do not have to use different interfaces and cumbersome tools.

SIMPLE UC is intuitive and easy to use, allowing management and operation in just a few clicks.

This means that governments using Denwa unified communications solutions have a Big system that will work with the efficiency the government organizations need. Communication is key to taking appropriate measures; so the organizations and their members can talk to each other and their constituents, using new generation tools and giving their clients more clarity and speed. Either to carry out a survey or to take actions during an incident, a clear and fast communication is the key to effectiveness and efficiency.

In governmental environment, efficiency and control are vital since the civil servants have to keep the order while respecting individual rights, provide services and at the same time, check expenses. Denwa unified communications solutions can be easily installed, provide organization and control of services, and it also has a low Total Cost of Ownership (TOC), offering all the above and more. This frees the civil servants to dedicate more time to do what is important and spend less time caught up in training and management.

Denwa can offer government agencies:

- Scalability: expand and adapt dynamically, without the necessity of huge investments in infrastructure or technology.
- Security: apply on services and data that allow the management without promiscuity.
- Availability and reliability: ensure high quality services with business class availability to meet the demands of their employees and constituents.
- Easy use and management: access comprehensive features and functionality without exhausting vital resources or lose time on training or on managing problems.
- Cost saving: Denwa offers a lower total cost of ownership (TOC) and a greater customer satisfaction.